
Happy Holidays 
with Lymphedema

S U E  C A L L I S O N



The holiday season is fast approaching and for those 
of us who deal with lymphedema, it can be a bit of a 
trying time. To help, I’ve put together some ideas and 
tips for keeping our lymphedema in check. Take a 
deep breath, try to relax and above all else, enjoy 
your friends and family!
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THE 80/20 RULE

This time of year is busy and traditionally a time to overindulge 
and slack on all the ways we take care of ourselves. 

Unfortunately, lymphedema doesn’t take a holiday and the 
lasting effects are just not worth it. I’ve adopted the 80/20 
rule to help keep myself in check. Basically 80% of the time I 
make good self care choices, but I give myself a break for the 
other 20% of the time. This way I don’t feel like I've missed out 
and it’s pretty easy to get back to taking care of me.
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This is where moderation is key. During this time of year there are so 
many temptations. All we can do is try to make the best choices 
for ourselves. Keep in mind, the three biggest contributors to 
aggravating our lymphedema:

Extra Weight - Unfortunately, a few extra pounds can make 
it more difficult for your lymph system to remove excess fluid. 
I've experienced this firsthand and it's no fun.

Salt - Salt makes the body retain fluid, not a good mix with 
lymphedema.

Alcohol - Drinking your woes away can create more woes 
with your lymphedema. Alcohol creates more fluid in the 
body which puts an extra burden on your already 
compromised lymphatic system.

Keep drinking water! Water keeps your body hydrated and helps 
flush out toxins. The more hydrated you stay, the better your 
lymphatic system can do its job.

On colder days, I love a warm cup of herbal tea. My favorites are 
spearmint during the day and chamomile with lavender at night. For 
an added health boost, I mix in a teaspoon of raw honey. 

LET’S TALK FOOD & 
DRINK
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I also keep lemon and cucumber infused water in the fridge. 
This makes drinking water a little more interesting plus I get 
some added health benefits!  

Here’s a link to some more infused water recipes. 
http://dish.allrecipes.com/fresh-ideas-for-making-infused- 
water/

Drink water and 
stay hydrated.

O N  C O L D E R  D A Y S ,  I  L O V E  A  W A R M  C U P  O F  

S P E A R M I N T  T E A .  F O R  A N  A D D E D  H E A L T H  B O O S T ,  

M I X  I N  A  T E A S P O O N  O F  R A W  H O N E Y .  

http://dish.allrecipes.com/fresh-ideas-for-making-infused-water/


Even though the holidays are very busy, let’s make sure we set 
aside time to take care of ourselves. It doesn’t have to be all or 
nothing. Even if you can only do part of your exercise and self care 
routine, it’s better than doing nothing at all. If you can't do any of 
your usual routine, try something new. Even a 5 minute walk is 
going to make you feel better. 

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'
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KEEP ON TRUCKIN'

If you’ve been in a rut, the best gift you can give yourself is to start 
taking better care of you! If weather permits, go for a short 5 
minute walk (or just walk around your house), do some stretches or 
take some deep, relaxing belly breaths. Any and all movement will 
help promote lymph flow and when you kick your lymphatic system 
into gear, you’ll feel better. 

I know for me, the more days I go without taking care of myself, 
the more I pay physically and even more importantly, mentally. 

Don’t forget to wear your compression garments, especially while 
exercising or doing any repetitive motions. For me, discovering 
Solidea Active Massage compression garments changed my life 
and the course of my lymphedema. The patented 3D wave knit 
fabric imprints on my skin to create a gentle massage affect as I 
move. This massage action helps improve microcirculation to 
reduce swelling as the body intended. Once I put my garments on, 
I feel so much better!
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https://solideaus.com/collections/active-massage-compression


One of the most common ways to aggravate our lymphedema is
overexertion. Doing something your body isn’t used to such as
shoveling snow, walking all around Disney World, cooking a large
meal, gardening (if you're lucky enough to live somewhere warm),
can take a toll on your lymphedema. Be aware of the signs your
body is giving you. Don’t push yourself beyond your limits. It’s ok to
take breaks and even ask for help! 

Get your zzz's. Rest is an essential part of taking care of you and
your lymphedema.
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TIME TO TRAVEL

The holiday season and traveling go hand in hand. 
Unfortunately, traveling can put a real strain on our 
lymphedema. Here are some tips to help!
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The number one way to keep a handle on your lymphedema 
while traveling is to wear compression garments. I feel way 
more relaxed traveling in my Solidea Active Massage 
compression garments because I know I'm helping my body 
move any excess fluid that traveling may cause.

https://solideaus.com/collections/active-massage-compression


TIME TO TRAVEL
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Wear compression garments when traveling. Be sure your 
entire extremity is covered including hands and feet.

Keep your compression garments on for at least a few 
hours after you travel. This gives your body time to resolve
any additional swelling that might have occurred.

Take deep belly breaths to help keep your lymph system 
moving.  

Stay hydrated by drinking water. Avoid alcohol, caffeine 
and highly salted foods as this will cause your body to 
retain more fluid.

Sitting in one spot for too long can increase your 
swelling.*

If you’re flying or traveling by train or bus, take a few 
bathroom breaks (even if you don’t have to go).

If you’re driving, hit a couple of rest stops on the way so 
you can get out and move around. 

 

*It’s common for feet to swell. Don't take your shoes off because 
the increased swelling could make it difficult to put them back on. 
Another option is to wear adjustable shoes.



TIME TO TRAVEL
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Even in cramped spaces, remember to move around. Stretch 
your arms above your head and side to side, wiggle your 
fingers and toes, rotate your wrists, pump your feet, do 
lower leg lifts, etc. 

Avoid wearing tight clothing, accessories and carrying heavy 
bags as much as possible. Remember, if you have 
lymphedema in your arm, don't carry your bags or use 
shoulder straps on that side. Cutting off and constricting 
lymph vessels in the already compromised area is a recipe 
for increased swelling. 

Keep anything important for managing your lymphedema 
with you or in your carry-on. You should be able to access 
your compression garments, moisturizer and supplies 
(including a small first aid kit for any accidental cuts) at all 
times. 

Keep a list of emergency contacts, medications and your 
doctor's information so you’re ready for anything that comes 
your way. Consider wearing a medical alert bracelet.



SKIN CARE
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For many of us, winter is around the corner and the colder 
weather can really dry out our skin. Skin health is extremely
important with lymphedema. Any breakdown can aggravate 
our lymphedema and put us at risk for cellulitis (potentially 
very serious bacterial infection).



SKIN CARE
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Moisturize your skin at least once a day to help hydrate and protect 

it. Make sure whatever moisturizer you use is pH balanced to help 

ensure the integrity of your skin. 

Because I’m always short on time, I like to use body oil in the shower 

before I towel off. I use it everywhere except for my face.

I also love to use:

Organic, raw/virgin coconut oil for my face, knees, 

elbows and feet. It’s known to be a natural anti- 

inflammatory, antibacterial, and it's anti-fungal. Plus, 

I love how it smells and feels! 

Organic, raw shea butter. It's known to be anti- 

inflammatory and is incredibly nourishing and 

moisturizing for skin.

Wear rubber gloves when washing dishes and cleaning the house. 

This keeps your hands from drying out and cracking, protects your 

hands from small cuts and limits your exposure to cleaning 

products. Win, win, win!



Ok let’s be real, most compression garments don’t make us feel 
sexy or confident. Actually, they can do the exact opposite, 
making us feel embarrassed about our appearance and 
wreaking havoc on our self esteem. I remember how
uncomfortable and self conscious I felt when I wore my first 
compression arm sleeve. It didn’t make my lymphedema feel 
better nor did the pooling of fluid above where the sleeve 
ended look the least bit attractive. 

For me, wearing Solidea Active Massage® compression 
garments is a completely different experience. Not only do I 
feel better knowing I’m helping my body, the Italian style rocks! 
The 3D fabric, which gives the massage effect, has a stylish 
look to it. Incorporating Solidea Active Massage® compression 
garments into my outfits make me feel confident in my own skin 
and I don't have to sacrifice how I look to take care of myself. 

UGH! GETTING 
DRESSED FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS

S o l i d e a U S . c o m

Sue Callison
Founder | Wearer

http://solideaus.com/


UGH! GETTING 
DRESSED FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS
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Ok let’s be real, most compression garments don’t make us feel 
attractive. Actually, they can do the exact opposite - making us 
feel embarrassed about our appearance and wreaking havoc 
on our self-esteem. 

I remember how uncomfortable and self conscious I felt when I 
wore my first compression arm sleeve. It didn’t make my 
lymphedema feel better and to add insult to injury, it created a 
pooling of fluid above where the sleeve ended. Not the least 
bit attractive!

For me, wearing Solidea Active Massage compression 
garments is a completely different experience. Not only do I 
feel better knowing I’m helping my body, the Italian style rocks! 
The 3D massaging fabric is highly effective and comfortable 
and has a very stylish look to boot. Incorporating Solidea 
Active Massage compression garments into my outfits 
make me feel confident in my own skin and I don't have 
to sacrifice how I look to take care of myself. 

https://solideaus.com/collections/active-massage-compression
https://solideaus.com/collections/active-massage-compression
https://solideaus.com/collections/active-massage-compression


UGH! GETTING 
DRESSED FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS
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Here are a few outfits I’m planning on wearing during this 
holiday season. I hope it helps get your creative juices (and 
lymph flow) going.
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Any injury can become more complicated with a flare up of our 
lymphedema. Lymphedema definitely makes it more difficult for 
our bodies to heal from cuts and wounds. This can put us at risk 
for cellulitis and no one wants to spend the holidays in the
hospital.  Let’s be safe out there.

FRIGHTFUL!

T H E
W E A T H E R

O U T S I D E  I S

Warmer Regions

Be aware of ice, especially black ice which isn’t easily 
seen. Walk carefully and make sure to wear good 
shoes/boots that fit the weather. You can always change 
when you reach your final destination.

Dress in layers so you can control your body temperature 
and remove layers as needed.  

If you get your socks or clothing wet, make sure to change 
them. With lymphedema, you’re more prone to fungal 
infections and skin irritations from wet clothing.

Colder Regions

Don’t forget your sunscreen and bug repellent.



SAFETY FIRST
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Add ICE (In Case of Emergency) to your cell phone with a friend or 
family member's phone number and any important medical 
information such as “Do not use right arm for needles or blood 
pressure (lymphedema).” First responders and hospital personnel
are trained to look for this contact so if you’re not able to 
communicate with them, they will have your emergency information.

ICE Medical App

Download from Google Play Store

Download from App Store

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.lagache.sylvain.ice_android
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/ice-medical-standard/id412786820


LET’S TRY TO STAY 
HEALTHY
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Tis the season of Covid, colds and flus. With all the shopping, 
parties and being out and about, we are definitely more at risk for 
developing an illness. Some of our best defenses are to wear a 
mask when in closed spaces, keeping our hands away from our 
faces and simply washing our hands. 

As part of my post cancer life, I’ve become more aware of trying to 
stay away from harsh chemicals and ingredients that are linked to 
health issues. 

Here’s a little food for thought when it comes to picking what type 
of soap to use. 

http://www.pulpandpress.com/natural-soap-vs-commercial-soap/

http://www.pulpandpress.com/natural-soap-vs-commercial-soap/
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If you're reading this, I imagine like me you’ve been through a 
lot in your life. I have had holidays where I never want to get 
out of bed and others that have made my heart full. The 
holidays are your time and only you can decide how to spend it. 
Just as much as a party can feel good a peaceful day to 
yourself can feel just as rewarding. During this holiday season I 
hope you find enjoyment however you spend it.

I wish you a happy and healthy holiday season!

During this time of year it can 
be easy to get lost in a sea of 

emotions.
 

Through my life, I've learned 
it's all in how you look at 

things.

Founder | Wearer
~ Susan Callison

https://solideamedical.com/pages/is-active-massage-right-for-you
https://solideamedical.com/pages/is-active-massage-right-for-you
https://solideamedical.com/pages/is-active-massage-right-for-you
https://solideamedical.com/pages/is-active-massage-right-for-you


ABOUT THE AUTHOR

I’m Sue Callison the founder of Solidea U.S. I live with 

lymphedema everyday as a legacy of breast cancer treatments. 

When my lymphedema first showed up, I felt totally powerless 

and afraid. The traditional compression arm sleeve I had been 

prescribed made my symptoms worse. There were few options 

and none that I was willing to do. I felt alone and hopeless.

Fast forward to today, a global search for solutions, a lot of 

lessons from the school of hard knocks and my lymphedema is 

under control and I’m living life. I hope this information helps 

you!
~ Sue 


